Holiday Program

Sunday December 2, 2017, 4:00pm at the Forest at Duke

Jingle Bells Duet
Yuna and Aki Ertz

Greensleeves
Lacrimosa 2-part round
DUSS Violin Choir III

We Wish you a Merry Christmas
Delin Tang

Piano Trio Op. 1 No. 1
I. Andante con moto
Aiden Rooney, violin
Peter Sumner, cello
Matthew Henderson, piano

C. Franck

String Quartet Op. 20 No. 4
I. Allegro di molto
Nicholas Woodrum, violin
Evan MacDonald, violin
James Perkins, viola
Sydney Urmston, cello

J. Haydn

The Four Seasons Violin Concerto No. 4 “Winter”
I. Allegro non molto
Kathryn O’Loughlin, solo
Neha Vangipurapu, violin
Christopher Kim, violin
Amanda Harrell, violin
Peter Sumner, cello

A. Vivaldi

String Quartet Op. 59 No. 3
I. Andante con moto - Allegro vivace
Joshua Facello, violin
Audrey Tannous-Taylor, violin
Nathan Xiao, viola
Spencer Adler, cello

L.v. Beethoven

J. Pierpont

English Folk Tune

W.A. Mozart

English Carol
In residence on Duke’s beautiful campus, the Duke University String School is a string education program for students aged 5-18 who commit to their instrument through practice, weekly lessons, and ensemble instruction. Dedicated to excellence, we provide students with clear goals for advancement while fostering a love for music and opportunities for lasting friendships.

Since its founding in 1967 by Mrs. Dorothy Kitchen and Mrs. Arlene DiCecco, DUSS has a 50-year tradition of facilitating access to music education for any child. The Duke University String School is committed to being accessible to any student, regardless of financial status, who is passionate about music and interested in a program fostering excellence in a supportive atmosphere.

Alongside our emphasis on excellence and access, DUSS fosters inspiration in musicianship. Students are exposed to a wide range of musical styles, from Baroque to Romantic, from Fiddle to Pop—and they receive a solid technical and theoretical foundation so that they have the tools to interpret, create, and compose across this range of musical styles. Master classes and workshops with world-renowned performers connect DUSS students to sources of inspiration in our community and beyond.

Erica Shirts, Director
Teachers: Carlos Bardales, Andy Bonner, Jasmine Campbell, Erica Leavell, Shelley Livingston, Nonoko Okada, Rob Rempher, Cody Rex, Matt Stutzman, Maria Valencia.
Staff Assistant: Katharine Whitmore; Accompanist: Eric Hochstetler